Polar Evolution
- An upgrade of the well proven, best selling Polar
- Available in round magazine model up to 80 spindles
- New Air Splicer 845 with dual air control system
- 'Smart' anti-patterning system that works only on critical zones to provide better package build and less remnants
- Patented 'Flexible Cycle' avoids unnecessary parts movement and supports hard waste reduction

EcoPulsarS Plus
- An upgrade of the super efficient, ultra long EcoPulsarS
- New yarn presence sensor for up to 20% hard waste reduction
- Available in multi-link system to link up to 6 ring frames to 1 winder for different count processes
- Up to 30% power savings with suction on demand system
- Controlled cut system provides drastic reduction in repeat cycles

SAVIO Smart Factory
- Savio computer interface – connectivity/data management µ Basic Pack
- Winder browser µ data management/remote machine set-up and monitoring µ Business Pack
- Winder browser + Savio smart bracelets µ operators real time interaction µ Executive Pack
- Package tracking system (PTS) µ unique identification of the product and tracks the process and operations with an RFID tag on package

Complete sales support in India from